Libraries, Literacies & Learning

Friday 23 March 2018, 10.30am-3.30pm

Technology & Innovation Centre, University of Strathclyde

Programme  #LibLitLearn

10.30  Registration & refreshments

11.00  Welcome and Introduction
       Chris Dolan, Author & Playwright

11.15  Opening Address - The Digital Stramash: Helping Students Make Sense of
       the Digital Landscape
       Andy Jackson, Learning & Teaching Librarian, University of Dundee

11.45  ANDIL – A New Definition of Information Literacy
       Jacqueline Geekie, Information Literacy and Learning Librarian, Aberdeenshire
       Libraries & Public Libraries Rep, CILIP Information Literacy Group

12.05  Wikimedia and the University of Edinburgh – Digital Transformation and
       Data
       Ewan McAndrew, Wikimedian in Residence & Gavin Willshaw, Digital Curator,
       University of Edinburgh

12.30  Buffet Lunch & Ask & Wikimedian
       Dr Sara Thomas, Wikimedian in Residence, SLIC

1.45   Measuring the Impact of the My Learning Essentials Open Programme
       Dr Nicola Grayson, Learning Development Team, University of Manchester

2.05   Lightening Talks
       Meta Moves: Shifts to Metaliteracies and Embeddedness Within the
       Creative Disciplines
       Duncan Chappell, Academic Liaison Librarian, Glasgow School of Art

       From PGCert to PG Certainty: Enabling the Distance Learner
       Dr Karen McAulay, Music & Academic Services Librarian, Royal Conservatoire
       of Scotland

2.25   Tea/coffee Break

2.40   Investigating the Information Literacy of Scotland’s Teenagers
       David Brazier, Research Assistant, Northumbria University

3.00   What is Film Literacy?
       Scott Donaldson, Head of Film Education, Creative Scotland

3.25   Closing remarks